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Welcome

Dear Parents and Carers,

This handbook has been put together by your child’s year group
to set out the routines, expectations and curriculum you and
your child will experience in this year group. It tells you which
days PE is on, details about homework….it is your one stop shop
for essential information about your child’s year group.

We hope it gives you all the information you need to be
confident in knowing what to do each day and how you help
your child’s learning thrive.

It also tells you who is who  in your child’s year group, so you
know who to approach should you have any queries or
questions.

Ms Thomas



Safeguarding
St. Matthew’s Primary School is committed to creating a happy and safe environment for our
children to learn.

This section will help you understand how we keep your children safe by telling you:

● How we identify possible harm
● What we must do to keep your child safe from harm
● What you must do as a parent to help your child be safe and enjoy school

Child Protection
This is an important subject in which all staff receive training. Our priority is to work with you but
there may be times when we have to involve other people.

Everybody has a responsibility to keep all children under the age of 18 safe. Harm is identified
in four ways:

Neglect - This is when a child is not being taken care of by those caring for them. It can be poor
hygiene, poor diet, not keeping appointments for additional support, not coming to school or
being left home alone.

Emotional - This is when a child is made to feel frightened, worthless or unloved. It can be by
shouting, using threats or making fun of someone. It can also be when children see their
parents, or other adults fighting or using violence.

Physical - This is when a child is deliberately hurt or injured.

Sexual - This is when a child is influenced or forced to take part in a sexual activity. This can be
a physical activity or non-physical, e.g. being made to look at inappropriate images.



Useful Contacts
Adults in school who lead on Safeguarding:

Ms J. Thomas
Headteacher
Designated Safeguarding Lead

Mrs V. Rayner
Deputy Headteacher
Designated Safeguarding Lead

Miss S. Gonsalves
Safeguarding Manager



Attendance
School attendance is an important issue for all schools. At St Matthew’s, attendance levels for
most children are very good and contribute greatly to children doing well at school; for a
minority, attendance levels need to improve.

As a school, we are required to work with parents to ensure children are in school for at least
97% of the time, which works out to an absolute maximum of 6 days of school a year. You will
know how often your child is off school and whether their attendance could improve.

If children miss school on a regular basis their education
suffers and how well they do is affected.

We are looking forward to improving our attendance rates even more this year and hope that we
can rely on your support in getting your children to school every day.

At St Matthew’s Primary School, we believe that all children deserve the best education. In order
for every child to achieve their full potential, it is very important that they attend school every
day. We understand that on occasions your child may not be able to attend school due to
illness, but on the days that they are well enough they must be in school.

We thank you for your support and look forward to seeing your children in school every day.

Health and medicines
● Please inform us of any allergies or medical needs your child has
● We are only able to administer prescribed inhalers, long term prescribed medication and

those connected to life threatening conditions. You must complete a medication form
before we are able to administer any medication

● We are not able to administer antibiotics unless they are prescribed 4 times per day
● We are not able to administer any non-prescription medication, for example Calpol
● If your child has sickness or diarrhoea please keep them at home for 24 hours after the

symptoms have ceased and remember to call us on 01582 723970 to report your child’s
absence from school

● Headlice are sometimes found in school. Please consult a pharmacist for advice on
appropriate treatment and please inform your child’s teacher. Children can return to
school immediately after treatment. Doctors will prescribe headlice treatment if asked

Parents/carers are encouraged to make all medical appointments out of school hours



Lunch and Snacks
● We are a NUT FREE SCHOOL. NO NUT PRODUCTS are allowed in school, to protect

children with serious allergies
● Children in Year 5 are given the option for a St Matthew’s school dinner or a packed

lunch provided from home. All food is cooked freshly on the premises. Children eat their
dinner in a relaxed, friendly environment around a table.

● Children receive a free piece of fruit each day as part of a government healthy eating
initiative

Key Adults
Maple Snapdragon Otter Kingfisher

Mr Sowden
(Class teacher)

Supporting Adult:
Mrs Impey

Mrs Agha
(Class teacher)

Supporting Adult:
Mrs Choudhury

Miss Khatun
(Class teacher)

Supporting Adults:
Mrs Habib
Mrs Harte

Mrs Hanif
(Class teacher)

Supporting Adults:
Ms Symondson

PE
Year 4 PE will be on the following days:

Maple Class Tuesdays & Thursdays
Snapdragon Class Wednesdays & Thursdays
Otter Class Mondays & Wednesdays
Kingfisher Class Mondays & Thursdays

On their PE days, children should come into school wearing their PE kit. Our PE uniform is:
● Black shorts/leggings
● Plain white t-shirt (no designer logos or names)
● Trainers (any colour)
● Black/grey tracksuit or jogging bottoms and sweatshirt (no designer logos or names)

All items should be named to minimise losses.



Homework
Reading:
We expect the children to read to an adult at home at least three times, with an aim of 5 times a
week, as part of their weekly homework. Children who read three times or more in a week will
receive a star reward point for the week. This will be checked daily. Please discuss books with
your child as well as listening to them read to help them improve their comprehension and
deeper understanding of a text. Reading books can be changed once your child has completed
and passed an Accelerated Reader quiz on the text.

Spellings:
Spellings are given weekly. The children should practise their list of spellings up to three times
at home before a weekly dictation in school. The words will be based on a particular spelling
objective or the common exception words. The spelling pattern will be taught on a Friday with
follow up lessons throughout the following week concluding with a test on the Friday.

Times Tables Rock Stars:
Children will be set weekly TT Rockstars sessions to be completed. They will be expected to do
a total of 1 hour per week (30 minutes studio and 30 minutes garage). The sessions begin on a
Friday morning and end on Thursday night. Children who complete all sessions will gain a star
reward point for the week.

Google Classroom: Children will be set a weekly task to complete on Google Classroom which
will be based on prior or upcoming learning across the Year 5 Curriculum.

Curriculum
English in Year 5

Reading:
For children to make expected or accelerated progress in English, it is imperative for them to be
regular readers. Their ability in reading is closely linked to their success within their Writing.
Within school we work on the following areas during our reading lessons:

● Fluency - the ability to read aloud with understanding, accuracy, and speed. It is a skill
needed for good reading comprehension. Those fluent in reading know how to read
smoothly, at a good pace, using appropriate emotion and intonation, and without making
too many errors.

● Vocabulary - A good vocabulary is a fundamental part of academic success. This
reading skill is necessary to understand the meaning of words, their definitions, and their
context. The more words a child knows, the better they are at reading and understanding
the texts they read.



● Comprehension - Understanding the meaning of the text – both in fiction and nonfiction.
In fiction books, children imagine the characters and share an emotional and
adventurous journey with them. In non-fiction books, children gain new information,
which deepens their understanding of new topics and concepts. Reading comprehension
is a complex skill that requires time and practice to develop fully.

Writing:
WIthin our Writing lessons, children will be taught a variety of different literary and grammatical
skills. They will be expected to learn and apply a range of sentence structures and punctuations
whilst developing their composition in both fiction and nonfiction genres. Children will also be
working on their handwriting - ensuring correct letter formations in cursive style, their spellings
(see attached Year 5 & 6 Spelling List), and their editing skills in order to improve their work.



Maths in Year 5

The national curriculum is designed to ensure all pupils become fluent in the fundamentals of
mathematics, solve problems and reason mathematically.

Fluency - Children's ability to count in different amounts, from different amounts including
fractions and decimals. It is also their ability to recall important facts such as their times tables
which is supplemented by their weekly TT Rockstars sessions.

Problem Solving - Children's ability to apply mathematical knowledge to a variety of problems
e.g. word problems, investigations.

Reasoning is to use what is known about mathematics to tackle a problem and make
connections between their learning e.g. What will the 9th number in a sequence be? How do
you know?

Our School Calculation policy is available to view on the school website.

Other curriculum areas:

Music: Children will receive weekly guitar lessons provided by the Luton Music Service where
they will learn basic notation and chords whilst exploring a range of aspects such as tempo and
rhythms within a variety of genres.

Science: Children will be learning about properties and changes of materials, living things and
their habitats, forces and Earth and space.

History: Children will be learning all about the Anglo-Saxons and Vikings and the Ancient
Greeks through a variety of avenues such as research, comparisons and historical enquiries.

Geography: We will be looking at human and physical features alongside locational geography
in which we will make comparisons between the UK and Greece.

Computing: Children will be developing their knowledge and understanding of programming
through our new Computing programme - ‘Teach Computing’.

Physical Education: Children will be learning skills across a range of sports including football,
badminton, rugby netball and athletics.

Art: We will be researching and critiquing a variety of artists and their approaches while creating
our own pieces of art including viking knots and space nebulas.

Design Technology: We will be developing our design and creating skills through making
Saxon round houses and space buggies.



Spanish: Children will be learning some basic conversational phrases as well as looking at
directional vocabulary.

Year group award system
In Year 5 children will be looking to earn stars. For every 30 stars that they earn, they will
receive a certificate and a prize.

Useful websites
1. Google Classroom - this is used for homework, weekly note and classroom updates will

be posted here
2. TT Rockstars - this is used to support Maths learning both in the classroom and at home

How to ask for help
1. On the door there will always be a member of staff who works within your child’s class

who will be happy to help
2. On the gate there will always be a member of staff who will be happy to help or direct

you to the person who can answer any questions
3. In your child’s Home School Diary you can write any questions or messages that will be

responded to as quick as possible, either by a written reply or a conversation on the door
4. Our school website is full of useful information and you can access this at anytime; there

is a search function where you can search questions or key words to help you find the
information you are looking for.


